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This is to certify that: 

Has fulfilled the requirements for: 

Confirmed by: 

Registered Organisation: - 

This is an internal completion certificate. 
Formal certification of assessment will be 
issued once verification has taken place. 

AQN has accreditation with the Culture, 
Art, Tourism, Hospitality and Sport Education 
and Training Authority

Accreditation Number: 
613/P/000005/2004 

    613/P/000005/2004       Assessor Code: - 

Scope or Context:

Expiry Date: - 

Andrew Friedemann
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United Kingdom: Ardselma, Appin ++44 (0)797 4646 711 

Scope or Restrictions:
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This letter serves to confirm that: 

has been sucessfully assessed for the: training program.

This confirms they are competent to guide activities anywhere in South Africa restricted 

to the activities and scope listed below. The 'Site' being only restricted to the activity. 

Electives / Activities:

Yours sincerly

Andrew Friedemann 
Director AQN

To the Registrar of Tourist Guides:

CATHSSETA Learner No: 



CATHSSETA	Acc:	613/P/000005/2004	

United	Kingdom:		
Ardselma, Appin	++44	(0)797	4646	711	

South	Africa:		
P	O	Box	182,	West	Coast	Village,	7433	

training@adventure‐qualifications.com		

Dear 

Acredditted


	LearnersName: Campbell McCurrach
	Text: CERTIFICATEEnclosed please find your AQN certificate(s). This is issued in the interim until your CATHSSETA certificate is issued.You can take a copy of the AQN certificate with the Record of Learning (attached) to your DNT Registrar to register as a guide. If you are simply upgrading your scope as a guide, you should be able to email this PDF file to the Registrar instead of printing it out.Should the Registrar have a problem with this certificate, please ask them to contact us directly.If you have any problems, please contact us.Kind regardsAndrew Friedemann
	Scope: Adventure Motor Bike TripsAdventure Flying Trips -  subject to civil aviation laws.
	Program: TG/ADVSITEGD/4/0080
	IssueDate: 2017-06-21
	Expiry: 2020-06-20
	PrintDate: 21/06/2017
	Elective: 262320 - Manage and organise groups, 
	ProgramName: Generic Adventure Site Guide  
	AssessorReg: 613/A/000034/2005  
	IDNumber: 8302105032082
	CompulsoryUnitStandards: 246740 - Care for customers,
255914 - Minimise and manage safety and emergency, incidents,
262317 - Lead participants through an outdoor recreation and adventure activity,
335801 - Conduct a tourist guiding activity,
335816 - Conduct a guided adventure experience,
	SetaNumber: 613/L/007367/2017  
	CertificateNumber: 930
	OldNumber: 2014/00
	Nickname: Campbell


